
 
 
 
 

Haven Nightclub Springs Forward with the Return of MisBeHaven Thursdays  
The Atlantic City Nightclub invites clubgoers to cheer to its April lineup 

  

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ—March 28, 2019— Haven Nightclub at the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina 

announces its elite April entertainment lineup that includes the triumphant return of MisBeHaven 

Thursdays, the legendary party known for kickstarting the weekend.  

 

Haven’s highly anticipated #MisBeHaven Thursday lineup features mixes by DJ June on Thursday, April 

4, followed by DJ B. Mills on Thursday, April 11, Vito G on Thursday, April 18 and hometown hero Chris 

Devine on Thursday, April 25. Clubgoers kicking off their weekend before midnight will receive 

complimentary admission. Drink and bottle specials include $200 bottles of Belvedere, $350 Moet 

Imperial Champagne and Belvedere Package, $3 Jello Shots, $5 Green Tea Shots, $5 Proper 12 Irish 

Whiskey Shots and $6 Patron Shots.  

 

Looking to see a famous face? Diddy’s son will celebrate his birthday in style as Haven hosts the Official 

21st Birthday Bash of King Combs on Friday, April 5. The jam-packed nightclub will be poppin’ bottles at 

midnight with the finally legal mogul-in-the-making.  

 

The party continues for dub-steppers with “Tsunami” chart topping DJ Borgeous as he brings what 

Billboard calls the “most played tune at Tomorrowland” to the Haven stage to jump start his residency 

on Saturday, April 6.  
 

No stranger to the party scene, DJ Stevie J has headlined parties hosted and attended by Hollywood’s 

finest including Beyoncé and Jay-Z, Lebron James, and Michael Jordan to name a few. On Saturday, April 

13, he debuts his unparalleled energy, expert mixing skills, and worldwide reputation to Haven.  

 

With live guitars and other instrumentation to complete their distinct sound, Cameron Alexander and 

Cody Nadeau of BRKLYN return on Friday, April 19, followed by Sin City spinner DJ Five on Saturday, 

April 20.  
 

The last weekend of April is sprinkled with back-to-back ragers as DJ Stellar hits the stage on Friday, 

April 26, and Fergie DJ, the winner of Essential Relief DJ Duel - the world’s biggest DJ competition - shuts 

it down on Saturday, April 27.  
 

Other Haven favorites returning in April include: DJ Nicky Rizz and Mr. Mauricio.  
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https://havenac.com/events/dj-june-4/
https://havenac.com/events/dj-b-mills-2/
https://havenac.com/events/vito-g/
https://havenac.com/events/chris-devine/
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https://havenac.com/events/borgeous-6/
https://havenac.com/events/dj-stevie-j/
https://havenac.com/events/brklyn-2/
https://havenac.com/events/dj-five/
https://havenac.com/events/dj-stellar-7/
https://havenac.com/events/fergie-dj-3/
https://havenac.com/events/dj-nicky-rizz-2/
https://havenac.com/events/mr-mauricio-5/


To check out Haven Nightclub’s full April 2019 lineup, visit: https://havenac.com/events/2019-04/ 

 

For more information on Haven Nightclub, visit www.HavenAC.com or 

https://www.facebook.com/HavenAC.  
  

ABOUT HAVEN NIGHTCLUB 

Haven, located inside the Golden Nugget, is Atlantic City’s ultimate nightlife destination. The luxurious 

12,000 square foot space designed to offer a unique atmosphere that will engage all your senses has a 

state of the art DJ booth featuring a Funktion-One sound system throughout the nightclub. Lighting 

systems and special effects throughout the venue set the stage for unique performance artists and 

dancers to engage and entertain the crowd. The main dance floor sits at the center of the room, 

surrounded by 28 rich leather banquettes offering signature table service and two full service bars. In 

addition to the electrifying dance music by the internationally renowned DJs and performance artists, 

Haven distinguishes itself by being the first in Atlantic City to combine the gaming and nightclub 

experience on the Veranda, a covered outdoor space within the venue complete with slot machines, 

blackjack tables and roulette. The Veranda, which includes two large fire pits and lounge seating, offers 

guests a place to socialize and interact. Haven also features two special VIP entrances – an elevator from 

the casino floor and a valet parking entrance each with backlit sky panels in the ceilings of the 

entryways. 

  

ABOUT GOLDEN NUGGET CASINO, HOTEL & MARINA 

The Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina, located on the Frank S. Farley Marina is a premier resort 

destination, offering guests 716 luxury guest rooms and suites. The entire property takes on a fresh, 

modern look and includes a high-energy casino featuring the most popular slot and video poker 

machines, table games, poker room, and over 550 iGames; nightly entertainment, bars and lounges, 

stylish retail offerings, as well as Landry's signature world-class restaurants such as Chart House and Vic 

& Anthony's Steakhouse; a luxury six million dollar spa and salon; and H20 poolside lounge; and Atlantic 

City's ultimate nightlife destination, Haven. Landry's Inc. successfully introduced first-class 

accommodations, exquisite dining options and fun-filled entertainment venues unlike anything else 

available in Atlantic City with the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina. The Golden Nugget has strong 

brand recognition worldwide with locations in both Las Vegas and Laughlin, NV, Biloxi, MS and Lake 

Charles, LA. 

  

Hotel reservations and additional information are available by calling 800-777-8477 or by visiting 

http://www.goldennugget.com/atlanticcity/ 

 

MEDIA CONTACTS 

Alicia Ginn 

aginn@gnacm.com, 609-441-8385 
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sarahm@gregoryfca.com, 610-228-2023 
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